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Last Monday 8th February Zoom Meeting with David Keep. 
This meeting was organised to replace our practical evening, 
which due to Covid-19, could not take place. Lightroom was ex-
plained excellently by David Keep. He uses lightroom for 95% of 
his work in organising, processing and printing. His use of dia-
grams, short Av’s and real time examples, plus loads of extra ma-
terial on You Tube, have encouraged members to have ago.   

http://www.rugeleyandarmitagecameraclub.com/


                          Posted on improvers Facebook site by Steve Higgins 

From the Editor 
Thanks Stephen, I had to try 
and put up a fight for the 
gents. I had to answer to 
Carole for some of my com-
ments and faced a kangaroo 
court. The outcome can be 
found latter in this news-
letter. Enjoy reading it. 



See Philip Dunn’s Photography 
Work for Newspapers and  
Magazines.        photoactive.co.uk  

Message from  
Dave Hanmer see below 

https://www.photoactive.co.uk/my-work/


Looking forward to  guest speaker David Peters                 Click here for website 
Below are some of the reviews 

Recorded message from Dave Hanmer 

http://www.davidpeters.co.uk/




                         Click here for latest e-news from the PAGB 

http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/


                                     Well Done Mary  
           Pity it’s too late for the competition next week. Rescued Herring Gull in blue blanket. 

     NEWS FLASH JUST IN. 

    Herring Gull 
        Wearing 
        Blue Scarf 



        Clarifications and Corrections 

Re; Ladies and Gents Competition 
Gents don’t get excited the result remains the same. After try-
ing to stay “incommunicado,” I was finally cornered by the  
winning Ladies captain Carole Perry on the phone. Had I got 
30 minutes to go over a few finer points of last weeks news-
letter.. (Gulp). With Marie the vice  chairperson, also a mem-
ber of the winning team, pinning me to the settee , I had to 
give up the fight. I tried my hardest to promote the Gents 
team but the odds were insurmountable. As the editor it was 
conceded I could remain neutral on finding the words to con-
gratulate the ladies; but as a losing male, I had to capitulate 
and congratulate the winning Ladies team. (Congratulations) 

Round 1 The Ladies. Round 2, I was ducking and diving as Carole thought the Ladies team should 
have been shown first, as the winning team. I argued I always put the top scoring images first. 
Carole suggested as a gentleman I should have put Ladies before Gents. AS it was the Ladies v 
Gents Competition I felt I could not do that. “Ok I’ll give you that one.” Music to my ears as I 
came bouncing off the ropes. Round 2 The Gents. The next few rounds I held my own as Carole 
agreed with most of the comments and I think I got away with, “We was robbed”. Carole liked 
the different dictionary meanings of “mean” and short sentences I created. Then Carole went on 
the attack and said all the statistics I tried to explain our position, were fake news. (Below the 
belt) Then I made a huge mistake. Carole had said she had lost the will to live, trying to read all 
the guff of the statistical toing and froing and let out a big yawn. I pointed out something in the 
guff that should have been left buried. “It may be good when your audience is not statistically 
sophisticated”. The verbal attack that ensued put me on the floor, but I rallied and suggested it 
was the rules of the competition that were at fault. Fatal mistake, Carole was able to deliver the 
knockout blow. Four years ago the competition rules were decided by 2 men, that the decimal 
point result delivered by using the mean average was to be used. Dave Perry and Dave Hanmer 
were the culprits. At this point Marie threw in the towel to save me from further verbal punish-
ment. Carole did say it was a brilliant newsletter and just wondered which decade the Gents 
might win.( The above cartoon is how I felt, we put up a good fight. Perhaps next year.) 

Results are in !  Three happy people but Dave looks devastated 

TILL NEXT YEAR 


